
Resolutions

workers either by open clauses in their constitution or by secret
,

understandings and must throw the doors of the Union wide open to
.the Negro workers welcoming then upon a basis of full equality.

...The /jnericon Negro Labor Congress calls for the immediate re
•moval of all bars and discrimination within the Unions and demands
equality, of treatment in wages, opportunity for employment and
representation in Union administration and instructs its members
to fight energetically to affect this in all unions.

This Congress condemns all scabs, Negroes who improperly re-
cruit, strike breakers and whites who discriminate and monoplize em
ployment. It resents the branding of Negroes as strike-breakers
and points to the fact that where Negroes have been fairly treated
they have made as loyal and aggressive Union men as any other group
of workers.

This Congress further condemns all efforts from whatever
source to segregate the Negro V70rkers in separate unions and de-
mands that all such discriminat ion be abolished immediately.

Any divisions in the Trade Unions and all dual or seccession
movements will be firmly opposed by this Congress, but it declares
that the Negro workers must organize their own Unions to protect
themselves and to fight their way into the Unions as equals.

The American Negro Labor Congress hereby instructs its off i-
cers and members to unite with all progressive bodies in the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor to eradicate the various evils of race dis-
crimination in the Unions and to believe that unity of black and
white workers which alone can insure their elevation and emanci-
pation is absolutely necessary.

H 0 U S INC
THE *iM&RICAN NEGRO LABOR COlJGaESS declares itself unalter-

ably opposed to the segregation of our people in separate resi-
dence districts. V/e declare the discrimination against Negroes in
regard to which part of a city they may live and which part they
may not live is a political question and must be dealt with just
ns we deal with discrimination in voting. The time has come when
the living accommodations of the public cannot be left to the pri-
vate control of a few wealthy parasites who decide where the col-
ored man may live and where he may not live or whether or not he
can have a house to live in at all.

Ve demand legislation by whlcb. nil tenements, apartment
houses and homes to let shall be subject to the claim of the first
comer, regardless of race or color or the will of the landlord.

It is common knowledge that Negroes are customarily charged
rent at a rate of 20p to 100% higher than is charged for the same
apartments rented to white people. V/e demand legislation for a
fixed rental for all places to be lot with heavy penalties and
damages whenever a landlord charges higher rents for one race than
would be charged another race for similar accommodations.

Y/e declare that any Negro real estate agent who connives
in charging more rent to his own people than would be paid by
whites is a renegade and a traitor to his own people.

In advocating the foregoing measures of relief v/e do not
regard them as being permanently effective. This Congress advo-
cates the taking over of all rented residences by the public to
be rented without discrimination of color to the people at a f^x-
ed low rental. V/c further advocate that the housing shortage ~ in
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tlio cities end towns be relieved by the local government building
modern apartment houses to be rented on the above basis,

°
*

It is also a custom of large employers of colored and white
labor, such as mine operators and mill owners, to house their em-
ployes in "company houses" and thereby control the lives of the
vforkers, being able to throw them out of house and home whenever
they so wished and whenever there is a disagreement about wages or
working conditions. V/o demand any legal measure that nay be neces-
sary to prevent any employer of industrial labor owning or control-
ling the hones rented to his employes.

Pending legislative relief, and during the present period
when the ilegro-* s rights are ignored by governmental agencies, v/e
call upon the residents of all Hegro communities to organize colored
tenants 1 unions so as to bo able in an organized way, to pay exor-
bitant rents or to consent to live in inferior buildings or segre-
gated districts.
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1 . The name of this organization shall be

THE AMERICAN NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS

. ,,
purpose of this Organization sliall be: To un^fv

Sd f^m£ns,M?ff0rtS °f /‘n organisations of Negro worker!
^h?t^ wn-v“- I i

1 as ore-n Nations composed of both Negro and
SdiviSf5^'ndJ*e«ncrs, and sympathetic organizations, and alsoS i

Protection of discrinination, persecution, 'andS «S h ^ Lcgr° rac3 --nd the working people generally.
t *-~ 3 c;~m > 13 especially our purpose to bring the Negro
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trade unionR rnd tho sonerol labor move-
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crs > to remove all bars and discrimina-tion cg^inst Negroes and other races in the trade unions so that allraces may have complete equality in the labor movement. And fur-ther it shall be our purpose to aid the general liberation of thedarker races and the working people throughout all countries.
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The Membership of the American Negro Labor Congress
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UH moEb 'ir2llt? of all affiliated bodies andof ^^-viduals wishing to aid its pu’-poses and being affilia-ted, and the membership shall at all times consist mainly of Nerroworking people and farmers. fa

4. The Congress in its first annual session, and in eachannual session thereafter, shall elect a General Executive Eoard
‘

of 25 members, the majority of whom must be composed of working
people. The General Executive Board shall meet immediately aftert
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e of fcbe annual Congress, in an organisation session whichshall choose the Council of Directors, seven members, rnd theauditing Committee, three members,

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

5* The General iijcecutive Board snail meet at least once
7
ear betv/ocn annual congresses, and also once a yearwithin the ten days preceding the convening of the Congress, andshall have full authority to act in the name of the Congress be-

tween congresses# The General Executive Board or the Council ofDirectors between mootings of the Board, s5ia.ll have authority to
.add a limited number of members to the General Executive Board tothe extent of making the total Board consist of 55 members, pro-

addlti0
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aba11 be P°rcons strictly in the character ofthis Congress. The Executive Council shall have power to elect ageneral. Secretary-Treasurer, and to fill vacancies in the position
of General Secretary-Treasurer, or in the Council of Directors Jr
*** Corniri -tteG f filling vacancies in the Auditing*

Secretary-Truasurer shall not be entitled to vote#
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on^Labor organizations of economic or political character,
organizations or poraons antagonistic to the Negro
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ta v/orkin3 people as a whole, nor shall any negotiation
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sanunt or cooperation bo made with any political organiza-
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s°£ for P°litical purposes, except with a politicalgnniz^tion of the working class or farming class,

COUNCIL OP DIRECTORS
?ke Counc U. of" Directors shall reside in or near theof the headquarters of the Acer icon Negro Labor Congress, and
-tute a constantly working and directing body, respon-t0 t '1
?
Gcr^ral Executive Eoard and to the Congress, and
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of thc authority of the Congress and the Generalxccutlic Board between meetings of the Executive Board, to actfor then and in their name in all natters within thin authority,ihey shall meet at least once each week,

GENER.X SECRETARY-TREASURER
7, The General Secret ary-Trousurer shall call regularlv

and special meetings of the Council of Directors, aid shall have
authority to act for thc Council of Directors under its instruc-tions during the period between meetings of thc Council, end shallbe the general executive officer and treasurer of the organ iza-
tion. °

KENBERSHIP
, , ,.

8
r

^Membership in~tuc American Negro Labor Congress shallbe both individual and collective - that is, individuals may join
it singly, and organizations as a whole may join it by affiliating
in a body •

°

INITIATION PTES & Dl^ES
9* The initiation jfoe for individuals shall bo 25 Cents

and t_.e membership due 3 for individuals shall be 10 Cents per month,
^or organizations which desire to join the Congress as a bodv,
special arrangements for a lower rate of dues for each member of
the affiliating body may be made by negotiating with the Council
ox Directors, who shall act according to their best judgment in set-
ting a rate of dues in each separate case. There shall be no ini-
tiation fee for organizations.

NOT A NIVAL ORGANIZATION
10* The American Negro Labor Congress is not a rival organ i-

zation as against any other existing organization wishing to serve
the Negro people, nor a rival to any labor organization. On the
contrary the Congress wishes to give cooperation and brotherly help
to all bona fide organizations having the interest of our people
at heart. The Congress invites the affiliation of all such organi-
zations# Especially the American Negro Labor Congress will not be
a rival to any trade union or labor union, but will do all in it 3
power to build up and strengthen all bona fide organ izat ions of thc
working people. Our attitude toward bora 0 . any bona fide labor
union is, - we want our people to join it; we want our people to
strengthen it; If any labor union excludes persons of our color wo
demand that it shall let them in for the mutual benefit; if it will
not let our People in, we will encourage the formation of unions of



our people, not r.s rival unions but as unions demanding to be
'

*

joined together with the former union In a single organization for
all races without discrimination. We favor that all Labor Unions
shall affiliate with the American Federation of Labor wherever this
is reasonably practicable and creates a larger unity of labor.
Otherwise - that Is, whore the general labor organization in a
given field is not affiliated to the A F of L - such independent
union will receive our support, although our influence will be used
In general to bring' all labor organizations Into the American
Federation of Labor,

LOCAL COUNCILS * -

11 • Local Councils~of the American Negro Labor Congress
shall be formed In all cornrr.unit ics v/horo there ere Negro working
people. Those local Councils shall be formed by delegates elected
by all local Negro labor unions and mixed labor unions, and dele-
gates from all sympathetic organ izat ions of the Negro Race and it
shall also include delegates from trade unions not having Negro
members provided that these endorse the program of the American
Negro Labor Congress and do not exclude Negroes by discrimination.
The majority In every local council shall consist at all times of
Negro YvOrking people. Thus the composition of the local councils
shall be of delegates from the following:

1, Negro Labor unions. 2. Mixed labor unions not having any
rules or customs discriminating against Negroes* 3. Groups
of Negro industrial workers organized for the purpose of ob-
taining admission into existing unions. 4. Organizations of
Negro agricultural workers. 5, Delegates elected by groups
of three or more Negro workers (or nixed Negro and white
workers) who work together In a workshop, factory, or farm,
6. Additional delegates to be elected by a local enlarged
council.

The local council should meet regularly - once a week where-
ver this is possible. The Local councils should also call meetings
of the entire mombershio of all organizations affiliated with the
local council as v/ell as the Individual members of the Negro
Labor Congress, such general meetings to be called the ENL.XRGED
LOCAL COUNCIL. Also all Negro industrial workers who sign a card
declaring their desire to be organized Into unions shall be admit-
ted to full participation In these enlarged local council meetings.
Meeting Of the enlarged local councils shall be public.

In all cases whore the word "Union*1

is used, it is under-
stood and specified .that the many existing so-called "company
unions" (organized or controlled by employers) aro not considered
as unions. However, any minority within such a" company union" may,
upon organizing as a minority and declaring Its purpose to attain
the quality of a real labor union, be entitled to representation
in the local council and also to the National Congresses,

The functions of the Local Councils are to carry on in each
locality the work for the aims and purposes of the American Negro
Labor Congress as embodied in the resolutions adopted by the Con-
gress, and especially to apply locally the program for v/Inning t>e"

rights of the Negro workers in the trade unions and for the organi-
zation of the unorganized Negro workers, for obtaining cooperation
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between Negro workers and white wor3:crs on the basis of full equali-ty

f for presenting the use of one race against the other in strikesor in the under-cutting of wages, and for the organ ized, harmoni-ous cooperation of Negro v/orkors and white workers to prevent lynch-n
§

r
,

ace to abolish segregation of Negroes in residenceand in schools, etc.
The Local Councils undertake the following tasks:
(a) To obtain full information of local -labor conditions, tobe supplied to the national office by the local secretary who shallreport regularly once a week.
(b) To canvass local labor unions and central bodies forsupport of the Negro Labor Congress, keeping the local labor unionsconstantly supplied with information, obtaining ' endorsement of thecongress, together with financial contributions, and ultimately

to send delegates from the Local Council to the annual Congressesand to influence all other eligible organizations to send theirdelegates to the annual congresses,

, ,
Organizing mass meetings and otherwise conducting pub-lie activities for the American Negro Labor Congress, and its aimsand program.

[d.) The Local Committee shall seek to have fraternal dele-gates seated in local central labor bodies#
(e) To obtain money contributions for the congress.
(f) To obtain connections with local Negro farmers organi-zat.ons, to obtain from these endorsement of the Congress, and tokeep the farmers organizations in touch with the national office.

To obtain endorsement of the congress from local NegroBocieties of the professional class# &

INTER-RAC IAL LABOR COTfLilTTSES

v n ^occ^- Councils of the American Negro Labor Congressshail bo charged with the duty of negotiating with all trade unionsand other labor organ izat ions of whatever nature, and. with allNegro race organizations, in the endeavor to establish in e^chlocality an INTER-RACIAL LABOR COMMITTEE, to be formed of delegatesfrom Negro workers' organizations and white workers' organ izat ions.These intor-racial labor committees are to have the purpose oforganized cooperation of the working people of both races to os-tablish between them harmony, understanding, and good will; to bringa~l Negro \or.cers into tno trade unions on equal footing, withequal conditions, equal pay, equal rights to all kinds of employ-ment, so that there will ee no more conflicts between the working

KS’.SUuUT a11 — 5trlV‘ **«»«• »• top?ove

OPEICEBS m Til' LOCAL CODICILS
13. The local councils of action shall djet local prooi-mts secretary-treasurers and other officers, and shall be per-cent bodies kept m direct correspondence with the rnthr-l

dent
XRi

office#

CH.iRT'/Ro EOR LOC I, COblTCILS

14, Charters for Icc'-.l councils shill bo issued bv the
secretary-treasurer of the nation:-.! org- niznt ion after obtaining
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authority from the Council of Directors.

REPRESENTATION AT NATIONAL CONGRESS

15.

Representation at the annual congresses of the Americ-
an Negro Labor Congress will bo accorded to all organizations of the
Negro working people and especially labor unions of our people; .

also Negro farmers 1 organizations, and fraternal and benefit
societies; raid also the local councils of the American Negro Labor
Congress. Both organizations of a local character and organiza-
tions of a nationwide character shall be entitled to representa-
tion at the national congresses. Local organizations eligible
to the congress which are affiliated with the local councils may
send their delegates direct to the Congress in addition to the
delegates of the local councils themselves. Organizations and
groups which arc of the character herein specified may send their
delegates to the national congress, whether they are affiliated to
the local council or not. The ropresentat ion at the Congress
shall be upon the basis of poroportional representation as far 'as
this is practicable within the judgment of the annual Congross,
and provided that in the Congress no delegate has more than one
vote.

16.

The Local Council shall pemnit organised groups of
three or more persons of a character consistent with the aims of
the Congress among unorganized workers in factories,- shops, farms,
etc. to affiliate with the local councils and to send delegates
to the local councils.

0??ICLAL ORGAN

17.

The Negro Champion is the official organ of the American
Negro Labor Congress. Ehe editor shall be appointed and directed
by the Council of Directors. It shall bo the duty of every member
of the American Negro Label’ Conrrcoz to subscribe to the Negro
Champion, official organ of the Congress, and tc obtain subscrip-
tions and to circulate the paper to the best of hi 3 ability. It
shall be the further duty of every member to observe all events in
his or her locality, and especially in the workshops where Negro
workers are employed and in the trade unions, and to report these
everts to the Negro Champion in a spirit best calculated to explain
and to solve the problems of our oppressed people. Every member
of the American Negro Labor Congress becomes a duly accredited
local correspondent for the Negro Champion#
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'5 FOR IMMEDIATE RULEASS

AKERICAN NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS

Special Hass Meeting Under Auspices of The All-American
Ant i- Imperialist League.

CHICAGO, 111., Oct . -t f , 1925. The fifth session of the
American Negro Labor Congress, held at 3120 Giles Avenue, Metro-
politan Community Hall, convened at 8:30 p. m. Chairmen V7. C.
Francis announced that the American Negro Labor Congress Sessionfor the evening had been turned over to the All-American Anti-
imperialist League and the program for the evening was under their^auspices.

UNUSUAL PROGRAM

An unusual program was featured by the League in which many
different nationalities made apnoarancc. Speeches were made by
members of four distinct nationalities*

The National Organizer of the American Negro Labor Congress,
Lovett Fort-Whiteman, gave a brief outline of the general status
Of the Negro, economically, politically, and socially. He em-
phasized the fact that imperialism was reaching to countries all
over the world, hence imperialism in its relation to the working
class, was of international signif icance.

MONROE DOCTRINE ASSAILED

Chairman Francis, in his introductory remarks, touched upon
the economic and political conditions of the subject peoples of~
the entire world and attacked the American contention for the
justification of the Monroe Ddctrine. In this charge against a
policy of "/unerica for Americans" exists a political ' outlook of
International significance, according to the speaker. "If America
insists upon strict enforcement of the Monroe Doctrine, then all
Latin-Americans and .African interest should announce a "hands off"
policy towards the imperialist nations of the world."

RIGHT OP R IP? IAH3 liAILED A3 INITIAL STEP

Without exception, the speakers on the program paid highest
tribute to the struggle of the Riff inns against French and Spanish
imperialism and enlisted the sympathy of the Negro race represented
in the interest., of the Riff ion peoples. The economic significance
of their struggle was explained and theirs v/a3 hailed as the ini-
tial step of the oppressed peoples in resistance against the iron
heel of imperialism. AM- el Kr in 1 s name brought down a thunder-
ing aopleusc when his leadership was lauded bv speakers

•

MEXICAN SPEAKER BRINGS
MRSS-iGL OF OPPRESSED MEXICANS

Am Rodriquez, representing the unorganized Mexican coal
miners of Pennsylvania, outlined in his peculiar but impress ivo
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PRESS SERYIC

By W. L# V/hite 0. of Montgomery, W. Va. of
the A. B. B. W

Report on working conditions in West Virginia

/- *- - - - District Report

On the C. & 0. R* R* Co*, such positions asengine hostler, brake-
rigging, and box packers and grease plugging are generally held
by the Negro workmen. The conditions are such when any of these
men are off duty, the positions are filled by the white workers*

, Whenever the white machinist helper takes a day off, the position
is then taken over or filled by a Negro workman- although they do
not allow this Negro workman the same pay as that of the white
machinist helper. Owing to the fact that he is a Negro ho does not
receive pay as the white employee*

There is another condition that exists among the laborers; a white
employee after being in the company’s service for five years, he
has the privilege of getting a card pass for their families, they
also can obtain school passes for their children. "Owing to the
fact that they have no street cars in the City of Montgomery, W*
Va. , most of the populace use the railroads as means of transpor-
tation." The colored employees are denied these privileges altho
many are employed at the Hanley shops.

Altho there are many Negroes in the Maintenance of Ways Union,
which is a Federated Body, they have done nothing to eliminate
these conditions of discriminat ing tactics employed by the rail-
road company, yet the unions are constantly advocating that Negroes
should become members of this jim-crow organization. These aro
facts and I defy them to prove that they have done anything in
these cases to abolish this policy pursued by the R. ,R. Co. The
unions in this vicinity arc the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
and the International Fireman’s Union* The Brotherhood of Rail-
way Trainmen and the Internat ional Firemen’s Union do not permit
Negroes to join*

The condition among the miners is very deplorable especially in
regards to the housing conditions, there ,has been a tremendous
slash in the wages which is always a direct policy of the employ-
ing class*

They have been forcefully evicted from the Company houses, they
have also been denied credit in the stores by the business men of
the town.

^

These men have been forced into abject poverty, they
now reside in tents along the Kanawa river, they are dependent
upon the United Mine Workers for necessary substainancc of life#
Hoy; long these conditions v/ill last I cannot state at present*
it only goes to prove the necessity of an organ i 2 at ion*. The time
has come for the Negro, especially the working class element, as
well as the white worker to combine their strength and fight the
common enemy* Green end Mr. Orlando of the American Federa-
tion of Labor have warned the Negro to keep away from the American
Negro Labor Congress stating that it was a Red organization of Com-
munist affair and it was only to promote strife and to incite race
hatred ar.ong the workers of both races. The above 3tat orient or.lv
tends tc show that conditions, such ns nsiong the miners and r^l-
road .5tployr.es arc directly responsible for certain attitudes tr'e-
en ^by the narking class, it is :-y rocoiruKndnt ion that all liegroes

' n
un 1 these conditions
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Preamble

We, tho Negro Women's Household League of America,

in meeting assembled, and organized to protest against the

high cost of living, unclean alleys, streets and sidewalks.

To encourage neater kept windows, lawns, children and

better housekeeping in general. We are calling on every

woman to join our league and support our program that we

might have better homes and healthier families.

Constitution

1 .

The name of this organization shall be "The Negro
Women’s Household League of America."

2 .

Officers shall be president, vice-president, secretary-
treasurer and publicity director.

3.

Regular meeting shall be called by the secretary twice
per month. The president may call special meetings if

necessary.

4.

The Executive Committee shall consist of president, vice-

president, secretary, treasurer, and publicity director and
one member from the floor.

5.

The president shall be chairman of the said committee.

d.

The member of this organization shall pay 25c per month
for dues.

7.

This money shall be used for refreshments served at the

meetings and for such other purposes as the secretary may
see lit.

8 .

Each month the members of this organization shall en-

tertain their husbands or male friends or any club that may
be selected by the organization.

(Constitution continued on next page)
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Program of the Negro Women's Household

League

women.
" ° ailvocate 8horter hours; more pay for working

“• ,>,'"«
| otion of unionism among Negrc, women.

J. State regulation of house rentals.
4. Better working conditions for working women,

women.
I,lm’asod opportunities of employment for Negro

6. Leisure hours for study for Negro women.
7. More public schools to be built.
S * opposition against all racial discriminations,
h. Against ail forms of militarism.

10. Abolition of segregated dressing rooms

f00dVtuffs
lt'dUCliO" <>f t 0St ° f livi,,s th, u collective buying of

J°
undertake at once special work toward imorov-ny and shortening the hours of work among women doingday work, those employed in laundries, meat packing irnius-

K.Hf u
ade and 8arment fat:tories

for women
JSteJUatilli,'S UlU nia,lagement of tllc household

children.
He“ lth hluts to wome11

- tlle care of themselves and

inK J„
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Wh™ any
,

fcuWes or dissatisfaction arising on vour

^!T&d
c®“Ptetou

Ofiice, 3456 Indiana Ave., Room 8, Phone Douglas 6726
Klizabeth Gri/lin, President, Res. Phone Douglas 59^3Berene Sogers, Vice-Pres.; Ethel Hall, Treasurer-

~ *

Rosina Davis, Secretary.
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Dear Fellow WorkerBi
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Sinoersly yours,

AMERICAN NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS
\

^Fltttburg Branch
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